
Key Features
Child lock
Anti-over flow
Automatic stop system
Individual residual heat indicators
Induction Ceramic Glass
Hob on indicator and Residual heat indicator
Built In Electric Hob

Burners/Heating zones
4 x  Burners/Heating zones
Front left: 2 (kW)
Rear left: 2 (kW)
Front right: 1.6 (kW)
Rear right: 2 (kW)
Front left Rapidlite/Booster: 2.3 (kW)
Front right Rapidlite/Booster: 1.8 (kW)
Rear left Rapidlite/Booster: 2.3 (kW)
Rear right Rapidlite/Booster: 2.3 (kW)
Number of Cooking Levels: 1 to 9 levels

Hob Controls
Timer
Front control
Touch Control

Dimensions
Height: 5.5cm
Width: 58cm
Depth: 51cm
Weight: 13.4kg

HII64400AT

Price: €559.00
Offer Price: €499.00

Warranty: 3 Years on Parts & Labour
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Induction heating technology
Cleverly recognises the size of
your pots and pans and saves you
money on energy and bills. No
heat or energy is wasted.

Easy to clean induction hob
Spillages from pans won't stick to
the hob surface. Due to an
induction hob's electromagnetic
cooking technology.

Maximum safety induction hob
Only the pan is heated up and hob turnsoff
automatically when a pan is taken off. The
possibility of accidents occurring is reduced.

Booster function
Cleverly boils on a built in
induction hob, allowing each
cooking zone to cook on
maximum power then return to
normal heat once boiled

Heat indicators
For added safety, the heat indicators will
display a visible 'H' to warn you if the hob has
not cooled down enough reducing domestic
accidents.

Child lock
The child lock offers the ultimate peace of
mind and maximum safety by preventing
children from playing with the cooking
settings.

Smooth surface
The sleek design means you can
move pans from burner to
burner if required. cleaning it is
easy and your kitchen looks
great.

Elegant design
Packed full of innovative technology, this built-
in hob looks fantastic, sleek and modern


